
KILLED IN PISTOL DUEL.

Atlanta Policeman Shot by Brother A1

Officer and Room Mate.

- Atlanta. Ga., Sept. £l..When J.
W. Camp, a bicycle policeman, and tr.

S. A. Belding, patrolman, room nc

mates, became angered this morning vo

over a trivial matter, both reached ds
for their loaded revolvers lying on a fa

bureau in their room. Camp was th
the quicker and ended the quarrel ye
with a bullet, killing his friend in- re

stantly. They had roomed together a

for years. A policeman on the be<^ in

round Officer Camp sitting by Beld- th

t ing's body. be
"It's all right," said Camp, "I've th

just been forced to kill my best m<

friend. It's awful, isn't it? But I
^ ^^ 1»J11 V»irv* tr\ eora mroolf " VP
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Campsaid Belding had asked him wl
to move a piece of furniture and that gr
when he did not comply quick enough
Belding became angry.

The Recent Priamry.
th

Editor The Bamberg Herald: tr<

Surely, everything in this world has a ra

use and our recent State campaign ho
has been no exception to this rule.
In just such crises as these types are ut
developed which have heretofore is
either lain dormant or have never te:

?
existed before, weaknesses and vul- f0;
nerable points in our political morals a

become clearly visible and are inten- ch
sified by comparison. Another thing e(j
which has stood out clearly and con- a .

vincingly to the one who has given f0]
the subject even small study is the th;
fact that every man has his price, r0i

> somewhere, somehow. To illustrate r0J

this fact we do not have to seek be- "t|
yond the confines of our own imme- ga
diate vicinity. Look about you and at
see how many of your neighbors fit ha
this Hpsrrintion. Here is a man, let ns.

us say, who has been the trusted ser- on

vant o? the public for many years,
hdlding and enjoying the emoluments an

of an office which is, perhaps, the tin
- most powerful and most important an

one in the gift of his constituents, a th<
man whose every act socially has been fU«
above reproach, whose official acts
would bear the closest scrutiny with- su

out detriment to himself and a man th:
to whom we would all instinctively de
turn in a crisis for patriotic leader- w

ship. Years may pass without any W£

disturbing element appearing in our an

body politic and this man's hold on w
the public confidence is undisturbed. Ea
The test does come bye and bye and Tu

.. then let us see how our trusted ga
friend measures up to our standard vil
of patriotism. The shrewd demagogue,taking advantage of a listless an

and unsuspecting public, sees an op- be
portunity for attaining some selfish raambitionby arraying class against jn
class and steps into the limelight and en

proceeds to appropriate to himself the tei
support of honest men who, in their g]
bewilderment incident to a sudden be
awakening from lethargy, belieye th<
that their rally is to a patriotic cause. gr
What should our trusted and honored 0f
fellow citizen do under such circumtr»nn to our stand- -m

ard of patriotic endeavor? Should an
he not be the fifst to use his hold its
upon the public confidence and his in- stj
fluence with his constituency to re- tw
store them to the sane and proper ro,

way of thinking, to disillusion those th<
who are deluded by the demagogue's jnj
ringing and adroitly veiled appeal to tu;
prejudice when a misstep might th<
plunge an entire commonwealth into to1
chaos? We are all of one mind there. g0
We say he should. Let us see then i£j
how this theory works out in prac- pe
tice. We will assume that in the se}

past this peace-destroying dema- gj.
gogue has had occasion to be of ser- an
vice to this particular citizen in ques- ze]

tion; perhaps through the exercise ijn
of executive clemency, as in case of t0
a governor, which has been extended <je
to some member of this citizen's th<
family whether closely or distantly r0.

related, the merits of which case thi
need not be discussed because the -gr
principle involved is not affected f0]
thereby, and let us assume that it is wjmerelyhinted that the granter of Ch;
this "favor" will expect in return t0|
for that which is not salable under Qr
the law this citizen's suffrage and gj.
influence. Does our much honored g
citizen refuse this offer of a bribe? toi
History says he does not. The dem- jn
agogue has found his vulnerable th<
point and pays his price. Our hon- ca
ored citizen becomes a bribe-taker tj1(
and sells his political birthright for

a mess of pottage. And what a price ca
he pays! He gives in return for th<
that to which he is entitled, if his ha
cause is a just one, something which ga
is not even his own but which is an

given him a-s a sacred trust, he sac- bu
rifices his own self respect by fore- be:
ing down his own throat that which t I

y is abhorrent to'him personally in or- r0l
der to feel that he has discharged to
an illegal obligation which he has be
taken upon himself. Would that ro.

these men were as zealous in dis- pj(
charging obligations of patriotism. ijD
What are we coming to, or at what stc
have we arrived? tei

WILLIAM C. PATRICK. tw
"*** CO

Suit cases and hand-bags 25 per
cent. off. Write F. G. MERTINS, th<

> Augusta, Ga. pr
Rub-My Tism will cure you. tic

4,135 REGISTERED VOTES.

!)bcville Voters Preparing for Pos- V

sible Independent Ticket.

Abbeville, Sept. 20..The regisationbooks of Abbeville county p
>w contain the names of 4,135 o

iters, and there is still one more *t'
ty for the books to be opened. So v

r S34 names have been added to s<

e lists of registered voters this S
ar. Of the 4,135 names listed as t<

gistered voters there are doubtless J

great amny duplicates, but'allow- a

g for this, the fact still remains n

at the voters of this county have S
en preparing for participation in X
e general election should there be £
ore than one ticket. r

Of the S34 certificates issued this e

ar every one has been issued to ti
lite men. So far not a single ne- f;
o has applied for registration.

. fi
Local Railroad History. s<

r>

Along about 1832 when the theory
at passengers and freight could be
msported long distances and at a

pid rate of speed, say ten miles an v

ur, and so startling a proposition o

is then regarded as visionary and A:

opian, about like aerial navigation n

considered now by many, some en- e

rprising capitalists of Charleston h
rmed a company for construction of g
railroad to be operated between d

larleston and Augusta and employ- g

competent civil engineers to make o

survey to determine tne Dest route

r laying the track. It was found 1c

at the best and most economical fi

ate followed closely the old stage n

ad known then, as by many now, as tl

be State Road," which ran through .rnwelland crossed Turkey Creek
"the old Ford," where the gray
ired men of Barnwell, as boys,
ed to have a swimming hole like
e now in use near the bridge. b!

When the survey was completed
d the rights of way were solicited u

e too conservative land owners in

d around Barnwell (there were y
en as now some of that class) re- g)
sed peremptorily to part with the p;
jht of way at any price and the n

rvey had to be changed to run I
rough the lands of the late AlexanrBlack, nine miles north of Barn- ci

ill, and the good town of Blackville a!

is initiated, as likewise Williston
d Elko (nee Ninety-Six) to the j*
est and Graham's Turn Out, now

ist Denmark or Sato, and Lowry's C]
irn Out, now flourishing and lively pi
.mberg, on the East side of Black- li;
le.
In the course of time it was seen h<
d felt that a grievous error had
en made in rejecting the steam =

ilway and to repair the blunder or

a measure mitigate its evil results,
terprising citizens of Barnwell deuninedto build a branch road to
ackville and the grading of it was

gun just prior to the War between
e States and completed during the
st year of that war. At the end
the war Barnwell found herself

:e the rest of "the prostrate State,"
ined and almost wiped off the map,
d the Barnwell Railroad, or rather
roadbed, remained there a conmtreminder to the wayfarer beeenthe thriving town on the rail-

ad and the dead inland village of
9 folly of our forefathers in havlrejected the good gift that fornesent us in 1832. But along in
9 eighties our hustling fellow
ivnsman, J. Whilden Woodward,
t possesion of the old roadbed and
d a- tramway on it and operated a

rilious and uncertain schedule for
reral years between Barnwell and
ackville. Later by the« finesse
d able management of another citiiof Barnwell the Old South CaroaRailway Company was induced
purchase the tramway from Whil- »

n Woodward and iron the road. It

sn became "the Barnwell Railid."Later, the S. C. Railway sold
is branch to the late Col. Mike
own, who owned and operated it
several years. The same citizen

10 caused the S. C. Railway to pur-
asethe tramway from Woodward,

;ether with Capt. D. H. Sally, of

angeburg county, projected the
ackville, Alston and Newberry R.
, which with the aid of Charlesicapitalists was built to Seivern
Aiken county and combined with

a Barnwell Railroad became "the
rolina Midland" until absorbed by
a Southern Railway.
But before the acquirement of the
,rolina Midland by the Southern
3 same citizen above referred to as

ving negotiated the sale of the
rnwell Railroad to the S. C. Ry.,
d the formation of a syndicate to
ild the Blackville, Alston and NewrryR. R., projected and got a char
to build "the Southbound Rail-

ad" from Savannah to Columbia
pass through Barnwell, the object
ing to induce one of the big railadsystems of the South to comitethe work and take in the CaroaMidland R. R., considerable
)ck in which he owned. This en-prisesucceeded also, as did the
o above named. How it was acmplished,as well as what bearing
ese reminiscences have upon the
esent, will be told in another arle.."A",in the Barnwell People.

TWO KILLED IX WRECK.

Voi k Trains Collide Xear Savannah j
With Fatal Results.

Savannah, Sept. 21..Two peolewere killed and several injured,!
ne perhaps fatally, in a collision beweena freight train and a special
;ork train at Stuarts Mill trestle,
even miles from Americus, on the
eaboard Ail Line, at 7.40 o'clock
o-night. The dead are Engineer R.
. Finch, whose home is in Richland,
nd John Colbert, a negro brakelanof Americus. Fireman Thomas

tanley White, was fatally injured;
Vill Stanley, white brakeman, and
lenry Riley, a negro brakeman, seiouslyhurt, but may recover. Sevrallaborers who were on the work
rain were hurt, but none seriously so

ar as ha^been learned.
A relief train with wrecking outtand doctors, was rushed to the

cene. The dead and injured were

arried to Americus.

Fought Over Matting Bargain.
Atlanta, Sept. 18..Two Atlanta
omen bargain hunters fought each
ther like a couple of tigers in a 1
litchell street store yesterday afteroon,over a piece of matting which

« "» T_ J 1 J ~"U ~
acn warned ana eacn ueciareu sue

ad picked up first. The matting was

reatly reduced.' In fact, it was reucedto shreds when the woman

ot through pulling at it and at each
ther.
The manager of the store was at a

)ss whether to call the police or the
re department, but finally the wolenbecame exhausted and gave up
ie struggle.

BRONCHITIS
To Whom It May Concern

Bluevale, Ont., May 4, 1910."I was
[ck for two years with chronic broniitisand a consequent run-down conition.I received no benefit from doc)rsor from a trip which I took for
ly health, and I had to give up work,
inol was recommended, and from the
econd bottle I commenced to im-
rove, i gamed m weignt ana strengtn,
ty bronchial trouble disappeared, and
am at work again.
It is the combined action of the
urative elements of the cods' livers,
Ided by the blood-making and
:rength-creating properties of tonic
on contained in Vinol which makes
so successful in curing bronchitis.
Vinol is a constitutional remedy for
ironic coughs, colds, bronchitis and
ilmonary troubles.not a palliative
ke cough syrups.
Try Vinol. If yon dont think It
sips you, we will return your money.
Peoples Drug Co., Bamberg, S. C.
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FIRM FOUNDATION
Nothing Can Undermine it in Ban

berg.
People are sometimes slow to re

ognize true merit, and they cann<
be blamed, for so many have bee
humbugged in the past. The exp
rience of hundreds of Bamberg res
dents, expressed publicly throug
newspapers and other sources, plac*
Doan's Kidney Pills on a firm found;
tion here.

Mrs. W. P. Herndon, Newbrid§
St., Bamberg, S. C., says: "When
was suffering from backache and ot'.
er distressing symptoms of kidn<
complaint, I used a box of Doan
Kidney Pills, which I obtained i
the Peoples Drug Co. They gave n
relief in a short time and I have sin'
enjoyed much better health. I c
not hesitate one minute to recor
mend Doan's Kidney Pills and a<
vise their use in cases of kidn<
trouble."
1908.)

A Willing Re-Endorsement.
Mr. Cain was interviewed on Ja;

uary 26, 1911 and he said: "I gla
ly confirm my former statement, r

garding Doan's Kidney Pills. I ha"'
used them occasionally since th;
time and they have always broug]
the most satisfactory results."

For sale by all dealers. Price I
cents. Foster-Milburn. Co., Buffal
New York, sole agents for the Unit*
States.
Remember the name.Doan'sandtake no other.

DR. J. G. BOOZEI
DENTIST,

DENMARK.
Graduate Baltimore College of De:

tal Surgery, Class 1907.
Member South Carolina Dental Ass1

ciation.
Office Rooms 1-2 Citizens Exchanj
Rank Building.

Hours: 9-12 and 2-5 every da

LEARN TELEGRAPHY
and earn $50 to $150, per mont
Thousands of operators neede
Most fascinating and education
work. Positions assured all gradi
ates. Write immediately for cat
logue,

SPARTANBURG SCHOOL
OF TELEGRAPHY,
Main St., Spartanburg, S. <

BBB PORTABLE AND STATIONARY

Engines
AND BOILERS

Saw, Lath and Shingle Mills, Injectors,Pumps and Fittings, Wooc
Saws, Splitters, Shafts, Pulleys
Belting, Gasoline Engines

LAROESTOCK LQMBARI
Fonndry, Machine, Boiler Work
Supply Store.

AUGUSTA, GA.

JUM & CO.
ERS OF

itches, Jewelry
WAYS HIGH
VAYS FAIR

jpartment is fully
reof each order and
tition. Money back
sfactory. . \
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Tchants Association
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SEE OUR :j

\ Display of Fall Patterns
I October 2nd and 3d
I Wednesday and Thursday

b- --M
sy t ,

" We have the goods, the artists, and we cut prices
of the large cities in half. So you see the very

5" latest and the very best at lower prices than anyQ- J ''Wgjjk
-y where. Our lines of 1

;T|g|S

I Millinery, Silks, Dress Novelties, ;||
it Trimmings, Neckwear, Hosiery,.
3 Corsets, Gloves, etc., etc.
_ the best and greatest bargains ever shown you.
\

-The Millinery Store
°" C. W. Rents, Proprietor.

I LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! I |1
Ladies iVIust Have Attention As Men I

Uncle Sam's Pressing, Laundry & flat Cleaning Parlor I |§|
nrovides for all. "We reDresent the lafeest laundry in H

I the State and will satisfy all. We also clean, press and S
mend all Ladies' and Men's garments at a cheap rate. JNotearing, scorching or burning, all work is guaranteed I> " '

when once in the hdnds of Uncle Sam's Pressing, Laun- 8
dry and Hat Cleaning Parlor. I ; 0:

F. K. GRAHAM, Proprietor I
f | UP-TO-DATE WORKMEN WORK GUARANTEED. i

! wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmwmm
-j SI'A Safe Combination || . Mj
s< 1|1 In the Banking business is ample capital, careful meth- §§e

ods, shrewd judgment and unfailing courtesy. Thus
k ^ the fact that our deposits are increasing rapidly is suf- g g

_ ||g ficient proof that our customers realize and appreciate s|8
. ||@ that this combination is our method of doing business.

k We shall be pleased to number you among our new

Ijg customers. WTe pay 4 per cent, on Savings Deposits. ^

1 Mx':o f

************************** ftl|
1 WHICH BANK DO YOU USE?

Ifft, Is your money Iiid away in an old trunk, closet or bureau, Mm
*1 where the burglar is likely to find it any night, or is it 2

locked up tight in our vault, protected not only by a r

massive steel safe, but by ample burglar insurance as

m well? You do not perhaps realize what great danger \

*W your money is in when kept around the house. Every v

fSi day the newspapers tell of losses sustained because of
a this habit. If you would sleep soundly, with the knowl- 3

edge that your money is perfectly secure, bring it in at "J*
fli< once and open an account with us. You are then taking »'

no chances. t

{ EHRHARDT BANKING COMPANY I.
£ EHRHARDT, . . . . SOUTH CAROLINA. ^

fDONT FAIL. I
t When you have use for a gun or pistol you want y
* one that will not fail to fire when you want it to do ^

so, one that you can feel satisfied that it is working Mp
.Hi.4 ») Pitinn rftnr cnin nr nistol to me to be ^

pp ||| just IJgill. J-, I

» repaired and you can then have that "satisfied feel- «u

r" 2" ing" when you have use for them. I also repair
£ Bicycles, Automobiles, Locks, etc., at reasonable^

#" prices. All work guaranteed.

I f J. B. BRICKLE?
!j ag. The Repair Man Bamberg, S. C.

f CORTRIGHTm^
I SB Roofs Put On -'J
S JfffiBil 26 Years Ago ||iif!B
s gat Ju..
1* B PlIlinHHflfliTITflflU Pfiflfj 2TC £5 gouyi <*»> uctt, auu na*'c rT^TTTK'-lr";

jl B&SBSBBBSBKEZsiiii never needed repairs. never

i?jg^jpT^ need attention of any kind, ex- P19
|f cept an occasional coat of paint,

IStorm-proof Fire-proof Lightning-proof |J
£I Don't buy that roof for the new building, or re-roof the old until you hare I s 1

}.* I examined the Cortright Metal Shingiea. gj / . ?

+I We have local representatives almost everywhere, but if none in your immediate |g
£ I locality, write us direct for samples, prices and full particulars. 5 I

£ I CORTRIGHT METAL ROOFING COMPANY 1


